Now here's some magic! Unabashed doodling and your personal computer come together in a software program that's pure fun! Brøderbund Software introduces FANTAVISION.

FANTAVISION™
by Scott Anderson

The fun begins as you plot the points of your creations, fill them with vivid colors and then watch them as they unfold, turn, spin, bounce... virtually come alive on the computer screen.

FANTAVISION technology allows you to draw stick figures, solid shapes, lines, faces, bodies, the moon and the stars using a mouse, graphics tablet, joystick or KoalaPad™.

The computer will make up to sixty-four drawings for every one you draw, automatically producing cel animation-style movement and special effects never before possible in a microcomputer software program.

Now virtually anyone—artists and non-artists alike, children, teachers, homemakers and executives—can have unlimited fun creating special effects, cartoons, mini-movies and fabulous doodles with the extra element of magic called FANTAVISION.

64K II, III, IV
APDSK-41 $49.95

KoalaPad is a registered trademark of Koala Technologies Corporation.
EXPRESS YOURSELF!

Imagine printing your own personalized greeting cards, invitations, letterheads, stationery, signs and banners ... instantly! That's only the beginning of what you can do with THE PRINT SHOP. Simply choose and arrange the graphic elements you want right on the screen—then print out finished, professional-quality pieces in moments.

THE PRINT SHOP™
by David Balsam and Martin Kahn

Everything you need to start printing, including an illustrated reference manual full of examples, plus a starter supply of brightly-colored pinfeed paper and matching envelopes.

Now available in an enhanced version for the IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT, PCjr.

> Wide range of typestyles in multiple sizes and formats.
> Dozens of pictures and symbols, and a Graphic Editor for creating your own designs.
> Easy-to-use text editing features.
> Border designs, abstract patterns and more.

THE PRINT SHOP supports most popular dot matrix printers. If you have a question about compatibility with your printer, please call our Software-Direct order desk at 415-479-1185.

THE PRINT SHOP™ PAPER PACK
120 sheets of special pinfeed paper in an assortment of bright, eye-catching colors, with 42 matching envelopes, to add extra flair and excitement to anything you print with THE PRINT SHOP.

Pet-860 $19.95
SUP-860 $19.95

PC, PC XT, PC AT, PCjr
IBMPC, 210 $59.95
Expand the versatility of THE PRINT SHOP with a library of ready-to-use graphic designs and symbols for all occasions. You'll find dozens of useful, exciting and just plain fun new uses for your PRINT SHOP. Each PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY disk contains more than a hundred new graphics. Wait till you see what you can do now! Requires THE PRINT SHOP.

THE PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY™ — DISK 1
by David Balsam and Martin Kahn
Includes holidays, special occasions, sports, school, zodiac signs, animals and more.

II +, Ile, Iic
APDSK-71 $24.95
IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT, PCjr IBMDSK-215 $34.95

THE PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY™ — DISK 2
by David Balsam and Martin Kahn
Your favorite hobbies, jobs and colorful characters, plus a special selection of graphics featuring travel, music, health and sports.

II +, Ile, Iic
APDSK-70 $24.95
IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT, PCjr IBMDSK-202 $34.95

THE PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY™ — DISK 3
by David Balsam and Martin Kahn
Great graphics for getting the point across: Business, international symbols, myth & fantasy and seasons. Plus many wonderful Christmas graphics and a whole zoo of animals.

II +, Ile, Iic
APDSK-73 $24.95

Not available for IBM

ANOTHER PRINT SHOP PRODUCT FOR YOUR APPLE

- Flood fill patterns, mirror imaging, inverting and flipping of graphics.
- Graphic Editor + lets you "grab" graphics from other programs for use in THE PRINT SHOP.
- Optional mouse control.
- Requires THE PRINT SHOP: 64K II, Ile, Iic

THE PRINT SHOP COMPANION™
by Roland Gustafsson
Introducing THE PRINT SHOP COMPANION... the best partner a PRINT SHOP owner could ask for. The COMPANION features brand new typestyles, dozens of creative new borders, a custom calendar feature with both monthly and weekly formats, and new font and border editors. Best of all, the COMPANION has a specially-enhanced Graphic Editor + incorporating many of the most popular features of expensive drawing programs.

The illustrated Reference Manual is filled with creative examples and tips that make THE PRINT SHOP COMPANION your perfect PRINT SHOP partner!

APDSK-69 $39.95
DAZZLE DRAW™
by David Snyder

THE DOUBLE HI-RES GRAPHICS TOOL.
Whether you're painting your masterpiece or just doodling, you'll be amazed by the power, color and detail of DAZZLE DRAW. It's a complete graphics and illustration package that unlocks the graphic capabilities of the Apple IIc and 128K Apple IIe. It's simple enough for beginners, yet sophisticated enough to create the professional-quality graphics used by Broderbund designers. DAZZLE DRAW also lets you create and store standard graphics files that can be incorporated into other programs. You can even print out your creations on a wide variety of color and black-and-white printers or create colorful slide shows.

- Pull-down menus and windows
- 16-color palette, dozens of patterns and a variety of brush shapes & sizes.

NEW FEATURES
- A few of the powerful options include: spray paint, flood fill, boxes, ovals, lines, cut, paste & edit.
- Zoom in to work in close-up detail.
- Uses mouse, joystick, KoalaPad or Apple Graphics Tablet.
- Enhanced to work with Apple Computer, Inc. and 100% Apple compatible RGB cards and monitors.

128K IIe, Iic APDSK-69 $59.95

SCIENCE TOOLKIT—MASTER MODULE™
by Scott Shumway and Lauren Elliott

Activate SCIENCE TOOLKIT’s strip chart recorder, connect the light probe, and prove whether Isaac Newton was right or wrong. With SCIENCE TOOLKIT, users can turn their computers into micro-computer-based science laboratories. Users will measure and record temperature, light, speed, pressure, time, and many other phenomena in the world around them. SCIENCE TOOLKIT features four on-screen instruments and comes complete with temperature and light probes, and an interface module that plugs into the joystick port. The comprehensive Experiment Guide, developed with the help of science educators, details a series of fun and enlightening experiments that illustrate important scientific concepts.

- Highly accurate simulations of scientific instruments permit users to measure and record temperature, light and time.
- Interface module allows safe connection of light and temperature probes (included) to the computer via the joystick port.

Ile, Iic (64K II + with joystick port adapter) APDSK-62 $59.95
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO?™

by Dane Bigham

Explore the great cities of the world as you pursue master thieves to the far corners of the globe! Travel to exotic foreign capitals, unearthing clues that lead you to your next destination. With the help of The World Almanac and Book of Facts® (included), you will become a seasoned detective, and a knowledgeable world traveller, too.

- Players are introduced to world geography in an exciting game situation.
- Game play combines the best elements of graphic adventures, trivia games, mysteries and arcade animation.
- Ten possible suspects, 30 cities; nearly 1,000 clues.

64K II +, IIc, IIc: $39.95

APDK-61

WELCOME ABOARD: A MUPPET CRUISE TO COMPUTER LITERACY™

by Broderbund and Jim Henson's Muppets

- Captain Kermit teaches PROGRAMMING as you set the ship's course for Pig or Frog Island.
- Gonzo helps you give Miss Piggy a new "look" in the Salon de Beauté with the help of COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN.
- Scooter explains the basics of WORD PROCESSING and ELECTRONIC MAIL so you can exchange messages with your favorite Muppet crew members.
- Fozzie Bear's computerized joke Library is a wealth of "unbearable" humor that introduces you to DATABASE MANAGEMENT.
- Relax in the game room with Sam the Eagle's favorite arcade-style COMPUTER GAME.

IIIc: $39.95

APDK-60
Think of it as part banker, part accountant, part tax planner, part stockbroker and part filing cabinet.

**What Are Your Financial Goals?**

**FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE**

Do you want to guarantee a secure income for life? Plan for future big-ticket expenses? Develop a long-term strategy to minimize your federal tax bite? Whatever your goals, small or large, you need serious financial planning to help you get there.


You've probably heard of Charles Schwab & Co. They revolutionized Wall Street by offering brokerage transactions without big brokerage house commissions. Now, they're doing the same for financial planning. Bringing you a professional planning, analysis and budgeting tool that does everything a professional financial planner does...except send you a bill. Financial Independence is easy to use—so inexperienced individuals quickly gain control of their finances yet it's comprehensive enough for the most sophisticated investor. It is an integrated program with four main modules:

**TAX ESTIMATOR** allows you to do "what if" analysis using built-in federal tax forms, and to explore tax implications of various financial options.

**BUDGET MANAGER** records income, expenses, cash flow for up to 150 accounts; prints checks; automatically transfers all tax-related data (such as deductions) to **TAX ESTIMATOR**.

**STOCK MANAGER** performs research, analysis and portfolio management; works with CompuServe® to download current information.

**GOAL ANALYZER** allows you to do "what if" options and comparisons to help plan your financial future.

**FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE** is logically organized, easy to use and thoroughly documented and supported. It's hard-working software for your hard-earned money.

IBM: 256K PC, PC XT, PC AT
100% IBM compatibles. DOS 2.0 or 2.1
IBMDSK-8062 $149.95

---

**Dear Customer,**

At Brüderbund, we take software to the limit. We start with a great idea...and then make it easier, more powerful, more useful, more fun. We unlock new worlds of productivity, entertainment and creativity for you and your computer.

That philosophy helped make THE PRINT SHOP a software phenomenon. You can make great-looking greeting cards, signs, letterhead, flyers and banners with just a few easy keystrokes (pages 4-5). PRINT SHOP owners: be sure to see page 6 for the newest PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY disks and page 7 for THE PRINT SHOP COMPANION.

Looking for adventure? Beautiful animation and realistic karate action make KARATEKA (page 16) a real kick. Or, match wits with the greatest military minds in history in THE ANCIENT ART OF WAR—a incredible real-time re-creation of every aspect of military strategy and tactics (page 19).

And if you're looking for real power, check out our BANK STREET productivity software—BANK STREET SPELLER, BANK STREET FILER AND BANK STREET MAILER, all with the same powerful simplicity that made BANK STREET WRITER the number one word processing product for the home (pages 14-15).

The products in this catalog can be found at most software stores in your area. But if you can't find a program you want, just use the enclosed order form, or place your credit card order by phone: (415) 479-1185, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.

Our Software Representatives are ready to take your order.

Sincerely,

Software-Direct

---

Look for the following symbols to identify hardware compatibility

Apple: Programs for the Apple II+, Ile,IIc and Macintosh.

IBM: Programs for the IBM PC™, PC XT™, PC AT™, and PCjr™
ORDERING INFORMATION

If you can't find the Brøderbund computer program you want at your local software store you can now order it by mail. Use the self-addressed envelope to mail your order. Enclose with the order form your check, money order, or credit card information. We accept VISA or MASTERCARD. Sorry, we cannot accept cash or C.O.D.'s. Please fill out all information completely.

If you need more space, list additional program selections on a piece of paper with their item numbers, the quantity you want, and the total price of the programs you have selected. Please add $3.00 for postage and handling. California residents add 6% sales tax. Mail to:

Software-Direct
P.O. Box 12947
San Rafael, CA 94913-2947

TO ORDER BY PHONE:

If you wish to place your order by phone, call (415) 479-1185, Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.

When ordering by telephone, you may use either VISA or MASTERCARD. We are sorry that we cannot accept any other payment methods for phone orders.

SHIPPING INFORMATION:

Software-Direct ships your order the best way available. We regret we cannot ship to post office boxes so please provide your complete street address to ensure expedient receipt of your order. Please allow up to four weeks for delivery.

OVERSEAS ORDERS: For orders outside the United States and Canada please enclose a total of $10.00 for shipping and handling.

PAYMENT FOR MAIL ORDERS:

We accept payment by personal check, money order, VISA or MASTERCARD. If you pay by personal check, please make check payable to Software-Direct. PURCHASE ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENT.

OUR GUARANTEE:

If you are not completely satisfied with any program you buy from our catalog, return it within 10 days with a copy of your invoice and the complete package contents and we will promptly exchange the program or refund your full purchase price.

All prices are valid through December 31, 1986
ONE GOOD THING LEADS TO ANOTHER

(OR, HOW A WORD PROCESSOR STARTED
AN EVOLUTION. SEE PGS. 14-15.)

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. PC XT, PC AT, and PCjr are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Muppet and character names are trademarks of Henson Associates, Inc. Financial Independence is a trademark of Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. CompuServe is a registered trademark of CompuServe, Inc.

The following are trademarks of Broderbund Software, Inc.: Creative Workshop Series; Fantavision; The Print Shop; The Print Shop Graphics Library; The Print Shop Companion; Dazzle Draw; Science Toolkit – Master Module; Welcome Aboard: A Muppet Cruise To Computer Literacy; Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?; Bank Street Writer; Bank Street Speller; Bank Street Filer; Bank Street Mailer; Karateka; Captain Goodnight; The Ancient Art of War, Cyborg; Choplifter; Lode Runner; Championship Lode Runner.

The following are trademarks of Synapse: Letterhead; Electronic Novels: Mindwheel; Essex; Brimstone; Breakers.
May We Send a Catalog to a Friend or Relative?

Name ________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City _____________________________________________
State/Zip __________________________________________
What type of computer does he/she own? ____________

Name ________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City _____________________________________________
State/Zip __________________________________________
What type of computer does he/she own? ____________

Name ________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City _____________________________________________
State/Zip __________________________________________
What type of computer does he/she own? ____________

Thank You for Your Order.

ORGANIZE, PERSONALIZE AND PROFESSIONALIZE YOUR CORRESPONDENCE IN JUST MINUTES.

LETTERHEAD™

by Brian Lee, Mike Silva, Steve Hales and Tracy Valleeau

LETTERHEAD integrates word processing, an address file and graphics capabilities in one easy-to-use program. On-screen windows give you a choice of many different business and personal letter formats, plus a wide range of typefaces.

Simple commands let you design letterheads and stationery, personalize one letter or a hundred, print labels, and add eye-catching custom graphics!

- Easy-to-use pulldown menus.
- Mouse, joystick and keyboard interfaces.
- Supports most popular dot-matrix printers. If you have a question about compatibility with your printer, please call our Software-Direct order desk at (415) 479-1185.
- IBM version requires graphics adapter card. IBM version will not operate on the IBM PCjr.

Macintosh
MACDSK-5513 $79.95

IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT
IBMDSK-4513 $79.95


LETTERHEAD

If the order form is missing from this catalog, please write on a piece of paper the name of the programs you want, their item numbers, the quantity you want, and the total price of the programs you have selected. Please add $3.00 for postage and handling. California residents add 6% sales tax. Make your check payable to Software-Direct, and mail it along with your order to Software-Direct, P.O. Box 12947, San Rafael, CA 94913-2947.
Our philosophy: Make productivity simple. The result: The easiest-to-use serious productivity tools you can buy. With all the features you need... and none of the complications you don't need.

**BANK STREET WRITER**
by the Bank Street College of Education, Franklin E. Smith, and Intentional Educations, Inc.
The most acclaimed and widely-used word processor for the home is simple enough for children, yet the BANK STREET WRITER is sophisticated enough to meet most adult writing needs. Enhanced for the IBM PC/PCjr and the Apple II series, BANK STREET WRITER is packed with features usually found only in far more expensive programs.
- Straightforward prompts and commands.
- 80-column display (IBM, Apple IIc and 128K Apple IIe).
- Mouse option (Apple IIe/Iic).
- Expanded printer commands.
- On-disk tutorial.
- Back-up disk included in package.
- 64K II +, Ile
  
  APDSK-80 $69.95
- 128K Ile. Iic
  
  APDSK-800 $69.95
- IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr
  
  IBMDSK-83 $79.95

**BANK STREET SPELLER**
Developed in in cooperation with the Bank Street College of Education

The ideal companion to BANK STREET WRITER—finds and highlights spelling errors and suggests correct spellings: proofreads even the longest reports and documents in seconds. Also helps improve writing skills by producing alphabetized word lists and counts.
- Electronic dictionary contains over 31,000 words.
- Easy to use. Looks and works like the BANK STREET WRITER.
- Create custom dictionaries by adding words of your own (requires two disk drives).
- "Wildcard" characters make it simple to look up words which you're unsure of.
- 64K II +, Ile
  
  APDSK-81 $69.95
- 128K Ile. Iic
  
  APDSK-810 $69.95

**BANK STREET FILER**
Developed by the Bank Street College of Education and Franklin E. Smith

The BANK STREET FILER is a remarkably easy-to-use data management, report generating and filing program for small businesses, schools and the home. No matter what the user's level of computer experience, it can be learned in minutes. With the BANK STREET FILER, users can collect, explore and manipulate data and information in a natural and flexible way. The structure of the stored information can be changed easily, instantly and at any time without losing or re-entering data.

Best of all, the BANK STREET FILER is compatible with the BANK STREET WRITER, so reports created by the BANK STREET FILER can be automatically inserted into BANK STREET WRITER files.

**BANK STREET MAILER**
Developed by the Bank Street College of Education and Franklin E. Smith

The BANK STREET MAILER is a mailing list and letter writing program that continues the tradition of the BANK STREET WRITER to provide powerful, useful features in a simple, straightforward design. The BANK STREET MAILER makes letter writing quicker and more convenient than ever, whether writing one letter or a hundred. With the BANK STREET MAILER, BANK STREET WRITER word processing has full mail-merge capabilities and more.
- Creates personalized "form" letters.
- Automatically sets up standard letter writing formats.
- Instantly inserts names, addresses, salutations and closings.
- Merges information from custom databases created with BANK STREET MAILER or BANK STREET FILER.
- Addresses envelopes.
- 64K II +, Ile
  
  APDSK-85 $69.95
- 128K Ile. Iic
  
  APDSK-850 $69.95
KARATEKA™
by Jordan Mechner

KARATEKA combines an intricate plot, authentic martial arts action and beautifully detailed animation. You are a young karate master who must rescue your beloved princess from the evil warlord Akuma. Fight your way through a series of deadly encounters with the palace guard, and finally on to the inner chambers of Akuma.

- A suspenseful, movie-like story
- Extremely realistic animation
- Beautiful, scrolling backgrounds
- Control of all karate moves.

II+, IIE, IIC
APDSK-39 $34.95

CAPTAIN GOODNIGHT AND THE ISLANDS OF FEAR™
by Michael Wise

Players battle against the clock in this feature-length arcade adventure, fighting their way by land, sea and air towards Dr. Maybe's hideout on Doom Island.

- Wide variety in game play and setting.
- Flair and flavor of movie-length adventure.
- Continuing challenge for players of all levels.
- Includes Mission Dossier and Secret Decoder.

64K II+, IIE, IIC
APDSK-37 $34.95
Now you can play the stock market without risking your shirt!

**WIZARD OF WALL STREET™**
by Multisoft Corporation and Synapsce

Your rich uncle, Reginald Buckraker IV, left you $50,000 in his will, with the stipulation that you play the market. **WIZARD OF WALL STREET** lets you buy and sell stocks and options for cash or on margin, just like your broker does. This real-time, stock market simulation game gives you all the thrills of the Big Board, including watching your net worth go up dramatically when you make the right moves. At the same time, you'll be learning basic stock market terms, concepts, and ways to make or lose Uncle Reginald's money.

- Exceptional graphics and sound effects
- Three skill levels for increasing challenge
- Play at your own pace by adjusting game speed
- Requires graphics adapter card

**IBM 486, 286 PC, PC XT, PC AT, PCjr**
IBMDSK-4125 $44.95

---

Imagine going to war against the greatest Military Minds in History. What would it be like to lead an army into battle against Julius Caesar... Genghis Khan... or the fearsome Geronimo? Here's your chance to find out.

**THE ANCIENT ART OF WAR™**
by Dave Murry and Barry Murry

**THE ANCIENT ART OF WAR** faithfully reproduces every detail, every nuance, of actual military strategy and tactics. Use principles of military strategy dating back thousands of years. Plan your campaign... choose your troops... lead the march... direct the battle... even zoom in to engage in close-up, animated conflict. But be warned of the ultimate challenge: Can you outfox the ancient master Sun Tzu himself?

- Challenges in real-time, testing your strategic and tactical creativity
- Historic opponents use their authentic military strategies
- Thousands of game variations
- A comprehensive Game Generator lets you create your own unique games
- Includes a Strategy Guide on the wisdom of Sun Tzu and other historic military strategists
- IBM version requires graphics adapter card

**IBM 486, 286 PC, PC XT, PCjr**
IBMDSK-209 $44.95

**Macintosh**
MACDSK-54 $44.95
**CYBORG™**
by Sentient Software

You awaken in a strange and inhospitable environment. You have been turned into a Cyborg—half human, half machine. As you wander, your two halves learn to work together... and you begin to understand why you have been put here—and what you must do to get out.

**CHOLIFER™**
by Dan Gorlin

Rescue a team of hostages from behind the lines of a maniacal and bloodthirsty enemy. Though you'll have to defend yourself, the only points you get are for the hostages you rescue. An all-time computer classic!

**LODE RUNNER™**
by Doug Smith

One of the most popular computer games of all time. Recapture stolen treasure from the greedy leaders of the Bungeling Empire as you run like mad through 150 different elaborately-crafted treasury chambers, outwitting the relentless guards. If you survive, a built-in Game Generator lets you create your own games.

- IBM version requires graphics adapter card.
- Apple II +, IIe, IIc
  - APDSK-30 $34.95
- Macintosh
  - MACDSK-50 $39.95
- IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr
  - IBMDSK-206 $34.95
- SUP-300 $9.95

**CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER HINT BOOK**

Players of CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER never say die, but they do occasionally ask for a bit of help. Even with this book we can't guarantee you'll survive the Bungeling brutes!

- Step-by-step hints for solving every level.
- Diagrams of every screen.
- Provides hints, not solutions.
- IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr
  - IBMDSK-216 $34.95

**CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER™**
by Doug Smith

The excitement continues with new and maddeningly higher levels. The Bungeling Empire knows how you embarrassed them last time, and they're not going to let it happen again! Warning—this game is for experienced LODE RUNNER experts only!

- 50 all-new levels for LODE RUNNER experts only
- Special screen titles for each completed level.
- IBM version requires graphics adapter card.
- Apple II +, IIe, IIc
  - APDSK-36 $34.95
  - IBMPC, PC XT, PCjr
  - IBMDSK-216 $34.95
Take your place as the central character in an intriguing tale of adventure and fantasy. At the vortex of a constantly changing interactive universe, you must rely entirely on your intelligence and resourcefulness for survival. Synapse ELECTRONIC NOVELS are the result of a unique collaboration of professional writers and noted programmers, using a highly sophisticated interactive language that allows fast-paced action and maximum involvement.

- Most advanced parser (1200-1500 word vocabulary).
- A real-time universe that changes continuously.

**MINDWHEEL™**
*Written by Robert Pinsky; Programmed by Steve Hales and William Mataga*

There is only one way to save the planet Earth from self-destruction— a mind-bending telepathic trip back to the beginning of human civilization to retrieve the Wheel of Wisdom. You must successfully negotiate a labyrinth of four minds of unusual power: the peace activist/rock star; the monstrous dictator; the heroic poet and the gifted scientist; all linked to a common neuro-electronic matrix that leads to the Cave Master and the Wheel.

- II +, IIe, IIC
  - APDSDK-1228 $44.95
  - IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr. compatibles, MS-DOS or PC-DOS
  - IBMDSK-4228 $44.95
- Macintosh
  - MACDSK-5228 $44.95

**ESSEX™**
*Written by Bill Darragh; Programmed by Bill Darragh and William Mataga*

This in an intergalactic search and rescue aboard the starship Essex as it races to save the one scientist capable of stopping the destruction of the universe. The professor has been forced to crash-land on an isolated planet inhabited by carnivorous Hamster People, the vile Volchons and other unknown horrors. Lead an unlikely crew of adventurers in this desperate attempt to save the cosmos.

- II +, IIe, IIC
  - APDSDK-1222 $44.95
  - IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr. compatibles, MS-DOS or PC-DOS
  - IBMDSK-4222 $44.95
- Macintosh
  - MACDSK-5222 $44.95

**BRIMSTONE™**
*Written by James Paul; Programmed by Dave Bunch, William Mataga and Bill Darragh*

Sir Gawain, proud Knight of the Round Table, has been given his most difficult quest—escape from the chaotic underworld of Ulro with the five Mystical Words, or be trapped for all eternity. Arrayed against him are the Underdemons, the Underdemons and the Titans, along with the labyrinth of deranged White Apes, the treacherous Slough of Despond, the Maze of the Furies and the awesome Green Knight... PHEW! Your destiny awaits!

- II +, IIe, IIC
  - APDSDK-12109 $44.95
  - IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr. compatibles, MS-DOS or PC-DOS
  - IBMDSK-42109 $44.95
- Macintosh
  - MACDSK-52109 $44.95

**BREAKERS™**
*Written by Rod Smith; Programmed by Joe Vierra and William Mataga*

This is the kind of low-life bar you find on the lower levels of every industrial colony in the universe; a place where drinks are over-priced and life is cheap. You’ve heard that this is the nerve center of a merciless ring of intergalactic slaveriders. You’ve also heard that everyone is on the take—from the barmaid to the mutant space cops. The legend says a liberator will come someday. Why is everyone looking at you?

- II +, IIe, IIC
  - APDSDK-1913 $44.95
  - IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr. compatibles, MS-DOS or PC-DOS
  - IBMDSK-4210 $44.95
- Macintosh
  - MACDSK-5210 $44.95
FANTAVISION IS A REVOLUTIONARY SOFTWARE BREAKTHROUGH!
For details see pages 2-3.

FANTAVISION lets you draw anything in one frame, then instantly animate it or transform it into anything else in the next frame. How? With the special powers known to animators as "tweening" and "transforming."

START OFF WITH:
a cartoon or a doodle... before long, you'll be making your own movies. Draw a plane in the air in your first frame and a plane on a runway in your second. FANTAVISION will fill in—in real time—up to 64 "in-between" frames so that your plane appears to come in for a smooth, realistic, three-point landing!

© 1986 Broderbund Software, Inc.